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lntrod uction

The practice of **Oicating forest pockets to deities
is common ancient cuEtom in lndia (Kosambi, 1962). As
deforestation has been taking place at a rapid ,riu in
many areas, such sacred groves have come to be the only
rernnants of the origin'al fOrest in a number of cases.
Because of the absence of human interference the
sacred forests support the climax vegetation appropriate
for their particular locality. Such climax vegetation is rich
in species of trees, clinr' ers and epiphytes. As such, these
sacred groves serve th* vital function of preservation of
plant species, which have become very rare or extinct
elsewhere (Gadgil and Varta k, tg75). All components of
vegetation like herbs, sltrubs, climbers srd loftytrees are
supposed to be under t e protection of the local deity of
that sacred grove. Rernoval of even a small twig or
harassing any animaf,:is considered as a criminal act
(vartak and Gadgil, 19;.11). Upadhye et al. (2004) noted
that the forests are th*'main resources for the collection
of crude drugs and abc; +tt 96% of the herbs are procured
from wild. She also teported 10 threatened medicinal
plants from rozsacred frroves of pune district (M.s.). j;;
et al. (2011) r'eported tmt the plant diversity of Western
Madhya Pradesh is stili preserved due to sacred groves
because of strong religi,*-us beliefs held by the indigenous
people of Jhabua district of Madhya Pradesh. Sukumaran
and Rai {2008) repor.ted 3zg plant species from zaL
sacred groves of Kanyakumari district in Tamil Nadu, Out
of 329 species, Lz specles were listed as rare, endemic
and threatened. Kulkarni and Shindikar (2005) evaluated
plant diversity in Shirk;i sacred grove from catchment
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area of Panshet Dam of pune district and reported 116
species from 54 families, which includes some rare
endangered species also, They also reported that, such
sacred groves should be conserved on priority basis as
there is an urgent need to protect the germplasm
required for in.situ conservation. Mundlye (2002)
documented L86 sacred groves from Dapoli, in addition
to 186 sacred groves, Ghalme et al. (2010) reported 25
new un-noticed sacred groves from Dapoti tahsil. Since
then no work on sacred groves has been undertaken in
this area.

Realising the importance of ethno-medicinal
plants for further scientific study and conservation, the
study was conducted in five sacred groves of Dapoli
tahsil, distr:ict Ratnagiri of Maharashtra state.
Study area

Dapoli Tahsil is totally hilly area, situated along the
coastal side of Arabian sea. lt lies betwee n L704,5;", *
latitude and 730L0' 39" E longitude and at 250 M.
altitude. The geographical area il auout golgg kmr, out
of the total area only g310 hectares area is under
cultivation of various crops and remaining area consist
var.ious types of forests and vegetation. The predominant
soil type is lateritic, average rainfall received was about
3500 mm per annum. The average humidity in morning
ranges from gg-93%. The average maximuri
temperature not goes beyond 30'c and minimum
temperature L6'c. As per zoolcensus the poputation of
the tahsil was 1,93,430. The density of the population per
square km was about 2.23. The percentage of rural
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ABSTRACT

Forest pockets p.6$served on religious beliefs are playing vital role ln conservation of different ptant species. Sadavli,Kudavle, Pachav$rrgel6ivli and Eurondi sacred groveslr oip"ri ,.itir 
"r" 

ih"i*, examples in having rare ethno-

::*':i?:1yjh_ese sacredBrovescover an aiea orss.ao ha:il;;;;.;;;r"",ii"-,ilJ,iii".ipirio o*"roespecies' 36 specigs from 34 genera belongs to 24 familles of dicotyledons while 11 species from g genera belongs to 3families of moneiiilitvledons and 1 species belonrs to symnosp"rrr. et"u"n pl;;G;* ;;";;;rl"J 
"r 

iti"i .n"o ,o
Y.lh."ttlti? anflz snecies are endemic to tvt-.u#nt 

". 
These rare ethno-medicinal plants are conserved due toreligious beliefs.a*1! are notfound generally in surroundingarea.

Keywords:Sacrerl groves, Threatened prants, Ethno-medicinar, conservation.
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Tabte 1: Rare ethno. medpinal plants recorded are arranged accordlng to botanical name, relevant plant family, vernacular name, known

useofthe plantifriocal medicine and status ofthreatened and endemic plants

{y'

RLG 230 , ,.,L4 Sontalum olbumJ;

Clusiaceae
(Guttifereae)
Asclepiadaceae

Asclepiadaceae

Sa nta laceae

Satvin

Makad limbu

Undi

Tilor,i

Phodshi

Phodshi

Ran halad

Garudvel

Bandgul

Salvan

Karmal

Cha ndan

Ashok

Ahras precatorius: L

RLG 048

'

C-alophyll um i n o phyll u m L.

RLG150 '.;,
, t.:._,,

&ropegia .;r'
sttenuato Hook.ri.
RLG 038
f,e rop ei gi i o o c u I allg',H o o k.

Fa baceae Gunj

:'i ,.,

' ,''_:.

..
, i,.r,,,

Nstonio scholarifl:{i .) R. Br. Apocynaceae

RLG!.52 , 1:.:
I

.,1,

Atalantia racem*Fg Wight Rutaceae

RLG 001 ,.,,
,.t,:

. t;.:

). r:i .

Throat infection or problern of sound:

Leaves are chewed 5-6 times in a day to
get relief.

White / Red discharge: Roots of Hibisctts,

Abrus and Stem Bark oI Ariun Sadoda
juice 1 cup in water which is placed

overnight is given in the morning for
seven days.

Skin disease si%teaspoons bark powder

with water is applied externally till cure.

Stomach ache and Acidity: Stem bark

eaten with coconut endosperm.
Vet: Fever:Leaf extract is mixed with jaggery

solution in the proportion of 1:3 and is fed to
the animal suffering from fever for-34 days.

Paralysis: Leaves paste is used on
paralysis.

Rheumatism: root paste is used for body

massage.

Wound and Skin diseases : Oil is applied

directly on wound
Tonics: Tubers are eaten as a tonic Endangered and

Endemic

Fever: Tubers are given to child. Critically
endangered and

Endemic
Tonic: Fresh / dried tubers are given.

Stomach problems: Fresh leaves are used

as vegetable and eaten specially in rainy

season.

Tonic Fresh / dried tubers are given.

Stomach problems: Fresh leaves are used

as vegetable and eaten specially in rainy

season.

Fracture, swelling: Paste is applied Vulnerabte and

externally on fracture portion or Endemic
swelling at night till cure 

rSnake bite: L cup leaf juice is given 3

times in a day.

Scorpion-sting: 2 spoon leaf juice is given

3 times in a day and apply leaf extract on

bite portion of body.

Acidity: 2 spoon leaves extract given

orally two times per day.

Urinary disorder: A teaspoon of root
infusion taken twice a day.

Jaundice: Root is chewed.
Tonic: 4-5 ripe fruits are eaten to cure
increase appetite
Coolingz2-3 gm stem powder with cup of
water is given two times in a day
Menorrhoea: Soak the bark powder in water.

1,0-20 ml of filtrate is given twice a day till cure,

-*f/

RLG027

Chloro phytu m brcirlisca pu m Liliaceae

Dalz. ' .,',:

RLG098 ,,jt,:

],
:.r:::l

Liliaceae

RLG199
i j1:

. :::

...

r.':,

Dendrophthoe fffita,(L F.) Loranthaceae
Etting var. falcatai,"..
RLG 110

Desmodium' gotngiticum (1. ) Fabaceae

fJ;C. ll".

RLG234

Dillenia pentagyr*tRoxb. Dilleniaceae

Curcumo amsdo flbxb. Zingiberaceae
'i a;,

RLG 115 ' 'rl

Dalbergia cander*iensis (o Fabaceae

ennst.) Prain . ",'
10

lt

13

L2

RLG L54
L5 Saraca asoca (Rox$..) de Caesalpiniaceae

wilde lii.i
RLG 171

Sr.

No.
Botanical name Family Vernacular

name
Use of the plant in local medicine Status of

threatened and
endemic plants
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Endernic

Endemic

Lower Risk and

Endemic

rYts

2A

L7

18

2t

22

23

24

25

.? 26
,iry

Entsda rheedei S#ieng Mirnosaceae
RLG 236 i

'i'', ..:

.i'
, ,i'l
''i{t''

Erunthemum roses# (Vahl.) Acanthaceae
;,:. ,

R. Bn ,,1r,

RLG 081 ,ii,

Flscaurtiq montan&$rah. Flacourtiaceae

Cuts: ,Paste of leaves is directly applied on Endangered.
wound.
Snakebitge spoon powder of seed + 1 glass

of water is taken orally only once.
Mumps: Seed extract produced by
crushing on stone is applied on infected
part.
Wound lcut: Root paste applied
Stomach ache: Fresh root juice is given to
the patient.
Stomach disorder:
The dried bark is crushed and
makepowder.lzcupful
decoction is taken only once.
Stomach disorder: cooked rhizome is eaten. Vulnerabte

Endemic

Garambi,
Gaidhad

Dasamuli

Attak

Ran haldi

Shernbi

Bedkicha pala

Murudseng

Bibba

Chower

Wavli

Jasu nd

Kadu-Kvath

Surangi

Narkya

Glarioso superhd t-;ffie t08 Liliaceae

1

Globbo mordntino L, RLG Zingiberaceae
135

Gnetum ula. Brongfr; Gnetaceae
ftLG 1gg 

,, ,{1,

Gymnema sylvest ' Asclepiadaceae
(Retz.) R. Br. Ex Schultes

RLG 257
Hahenaria grondifl*rtformis Orchidaceae
Blatt, & McC. ,',,.

RLG 2I4

Curcuma pseudomdiftana Zingiberaceae
Grah

RLG 085

RtG O79

Sterculiaceae

F.

RLG 194

'Gauricharhat' RheumatismThe paste of root is applied
externally once a day till cure.
Delivery'At the time of delivery twig is used

by local people.
Abortion: Rhizome extract is taken orally for
abortion.
Massage: Seed oil is used for body massage.

Diabete sz lzteaspoon powdur of l.aves is
taken orally twice a day.

Chickurkanada Stomach-ache: Flowers are used as

vegetable and eaten.

27 Hitchenia cqulind 
":7,

{Grah.)Baker I 
,,

31

32

Zingiberaceae

RLG 282

Holoptelea integrifolia Ulmaceae
(Roxh.) Planch 

,i1,,

RLG 163 ',.

Anfiarts tadcario {P€rs.) Moraceae

Leschen.

RLG 283

Hydnocarpus pentoadra Flaortiaceae
(BuctrHam) Oken

RLG 035
Mammeo suriga {Buch-Ham. Clusiaceae
Ex Roxb.) Kosterm. (Guttiferae)
RLG 148
Nothapodytes nimmoniana ( lcacinaceae
J. Grah) Mabberley
RLG 059
Plumbago zeylanic*;L.

Helicteres isord L, i'it

RLG 207 .,,
, ,;i,.

Holigarno arnottiagp. Hook. Anacardiaceae

Tonic: Tubers are eaten as tonic. :

Diarrhoea: Paste of fruit l-spoon taken till
cure
Cough: Follicle decoction given 1 cup/day.
Cracks in feet: Warm seed juice is applied at Endemic
night.

Cut, I wound: Rhizome paste is applied on cut Vulnerable

/ wound. and

Endemic

Cut: Juice of leaf is applied externally on cut i
only once.

Diabetes: Mature seeds are used for control
of diabetics.

Leprosy: seed powder is externally used. Vulnerable
and
Endemic

Diarrhoea: Fresh or powder of dried
flowers is used in diarrhoea.
Ed: ripe fruits are edible.
Cancer: All plant parts are used to control Endangered.
cancer.

Skin diseases: Root paste is apptied externatty
gn infected skin.

Sr.

No.
Botanical name Family Vernacular

name
Use of the plant in local medicine Status of

threatened and
endemic plants

33

RtG 252
Plumbaginaceae Chitrak
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Apocynaeeae Sarpagandha

Sterculiaceae Vandri

Loganaceae

Loganaceae Kajara

Thunbergiaceae

Orchidaceae

Loranthaceae Sandhe

Lingdum

BavalgeVerbenaceae

Apocynaceae

Zingiberaceae

Zingiberaceae

Hypertension, Hlgh blood pressure: The half- Endangered'

teaspoon root powdeis administered twice a

day till cure

Rheumatism: The seed oil is applied in

rheumatic pains

$tomach ache: Half teaspoon seed oil is
given' 

Endemic
Ulcers: Leaf juice applied externally on wound

Dysentery: root bark is used to control.

Vulnerable

and

Endernic

Uulv

* ,'+

744

35

35

37

38

39

40

47

42

43

45

47

.t

b
RLG 205 , ,ifi.

Earle ri a p ri o n i t is tsi,

RLG 0gg ,,i:i,.,

Termi n a I i a cu n eo#Roth
. .i.!:r;:f,

RtG LLl 
'i1i,:r,,€]lli,,
1+t$:.il

3:...
.ttj;'
.;'-al'
r.i.l..:,i j

;;:::
,

,':
Tinaspora carorfo# (Willd. )

Miers . ;ii,

RrG t42 iilt
'':i::'li

'1'l-:,'lt

.

,:-
......,jt;

Thunbergio lsevis es,

Rauwlfia serpentf,$i (1.) B

Oken.

R!6 280

RLG 089

Dalz.

RLG 10E

. .:idi, 
+;{,,.-

" +ilii:'
:;-:iii,

','rlii$.. ,9i!.

::ii:.'}.,. ,;1:r: i

, jfri-i

Acanthaceae Kate Koranti Vulnerable

, "'" Dysentery: root bark ls used to control'

combretaceae Aujun . Heart ProblemBark of stem ls given as cardiac

' tonic.
Burnlng and woun*sh of bark with coconoil

PPlied on burned skin

white dlschargeBark ofuhite AinY leaf juice of
whiteHibtscusr roots ofuhife 6unlb given'

Mhisrlermac€a u** 
iH:H:ffifl"Jr::fH:-Iiff''ff "
daY for 7 to 21 days.

Wcdmess: 1 cup juice extracted frorn stem of

'6u!vel' and all plant parts of'lBhorqngi2 and

l&rahmt'is glven orallY in morning

Sarpasudha

Snake bite: About 1 cup fresh Leaf juice is

given for 3-4 days.

Hadaicha-lasun Ear-ache: 2-3drops of leaf juice put in

infected ear.

Rheumatism: X-? sPoon

dried plant powder in
boiled water 2 times Per
day.

Bronchitis: 1 teaspoon leaf decoction is given

2 times in a day.

Kala kuda Wounds: The fresh latex is applied on wound

twice a day.

Nisam Piles: t teaspoon juice of rhizome, two times

per day till cure.

Files: l teaspoon juice of r:hizolrl€, two times

per day till cure.

i/

Vanda testdces ttfut,)
. 'l;:':111'.':Reichb. i*,

RtG 101 ' $f"
Visr;um angulatuffi FleYne ex

DC. RtG ];s7 ,lii'
,

' ii*
;,:,'i;

Vitex altissima L;f$fu r.

altissima $li
RLG zss iil,
Wrightia tinctorraffi' Br. ssP.

tinctoria 
Lt..RtG'268 
lfjl:

Zingiber n eesanumi;'16 tah, }

Ramam. ::'-

'RLG 126 ;:i,
Zingiher nimmonjiffi ra h . )

';. 
:

' 
t::tl'

population was ,abo$ glJgyo. The percentage of plants from sacred groves for healing human and anirna]

illness. Dapoli tahsil contains 218 sacred groves cornes to

an area af 247.86 hectors, out of which Kudavle sacred

grove, Sadavli sacred grove, Burondi sacred grove,

Bondivli sacr.ed grove and Pachavli sacred grove covers

schedule caste and schedule tribes in tahsil was L.95. The

main occupation is fad*hing. These rural people are still

depends on knowl@ of local 'vaidoo' for primary

health care. These b'd.H 'vaidoo' used fresh medicinal

a.r

5r.

No.

Farnily Vernadar
namg

Use of the plant in local medicine Status oJ

threatened and
endernic plants
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$'
an area 38.81 ha., rZ.fu na., 0.35 ha., 3.08 ha. and 4.01 sacred grove, Kudavle sacred grove, Pachavli sacred
ha. respectively wer{selected for present study. All grove, Vanzaloli sacred grove and Burondi sacred grove
sacredgroves are wel$bngerved and show rnoist semi- are assessed ethno- medico - botanical point of view
evergreen type of vegffition rich with plant diversity. during 2010-2012. Total 28L plant spe-cies used by tribals

a-&

Material and Method .
:,1

li

During 2006-20*0 surveys were undertaken for
preparation of an inventory of sacred groves of Dapoli

tahsil. Total 2I8 sacred groves were invented out of
which, 05 sacred groves having total area 58.40 hectares

were selected for eth&-medico-botanical study, Ethno-
medico-botanical survgy of the selected study area was

conducted by-visiting;$everal times in all seasons of the
yea rs IOIA-}OI}.AI ffis a m e ti m e fi r,sth a n d i n fo rm atio n

was elicited from the'l l herbal doctors such as vaidoos

and elder villagers. iffie tribal herbalists were taken
individually to the sa groves where they pointed out
the herbs which th*$iwere useing to cure different
ailments, The herbali#were then interviewed orally on,

the spot. The informe$ion obtained was cross checked

form other herbalists" ,

The field data s collected as plant parts used,

medicinal use and the local names of the plants. The

information on medh'inal uses of plants has been
recorded on the basi$'of knowledge of 3 persons from
different localities aro$$d sacred groves.

Plants speciq#$s with ethno-medicinal value
were collected eithei'qn flowering or fruiting stage from
sacred groves. Furthffipecimens were processed as per
routine herbarium te#tiniques and identified with the
help of available litef, r,es (Cook, 1958; Sharm a et ol.,
1996; Singh and Karffiikeyan, 2000 and Singh et al.,
2001). The herbariuffipecimens were consulted with
the standard herbariritm of Botanical Survey of lndia,
Western Regional Ce ,tre, Pune and deposited in the
herbarium of Res.affitaboratory, BotaDV Department,
Dapoli Urban Bank !$or Science College Dapoli, Dist.

Ratnagiri. 
,:i 

,

List of all eth&edicinal plants were prepar:ed

along with their bota$g'al name followed by fanrily, local.

namefs and use of tffi plant in local medicine. During
field visits it was ob's6*,rved that some ethno-medicinal:
plants are occurring$ly in sacred groves and not in
surrounding area ef s$tr"ed groves. List of such 48 rare
ethno.medicinal planf$ generally observed in selected
sacred groves with b,t !nical name followed by family,
local name/s, use of tt+,€:plant in local medicine and status
of threatened and end$'mic plants are given in Table 1.

Results and Discussion
:

During the year 2005- 2010, 2L8 sacred groves

were invented:from *,iipoli tahsil. Out of which, Sadavli

groves have been reported.

During the field surve% it is observed that out of
281 plant species , 48 plant species were generally found
only in sacred groves and not in surrounding area of
sacred groves. Out of 48 plant species,36 plant species

from 34 genera belongs to ?4 families of dicotyledons
while 11 plant species from 8 genera belongs to 3 families
of monocotyledons a,nd I species belongs to
gymnosperms.

From 48 ethno-medicinal plant species found
generally only in sacred groves, !! plant species falls
under IUCN Red Data categories (Mishra and Singh,

2001). Out of 11, threatened species, 7 species from 5
genera belongs to 6 families of dicotyledons while 4
species frorn 4 genera belongs to 2 families' of
monocotyledons. Out of lL species, L species is critically
endangered, 3 species are endangered, 6 species are
vulnerable and l species is lower risk category.

Frorn 48 plant speci es, !2 species are endemic to
Maharashtra state. Out of 12 endemic species, 7 species
of 5 genera belongs to 5 families of dicotyledons and 5
species from 4 genera belongs to 2 families of
monocotyledons.

Conclusion

These forest pockets preserved on retigious beliefs
are indicators of type of vegetation present in this area in
the past. These sacred groves are good resources of rare
ethno-med icina I plants

The rare ethno-medicinal plants which are
generally seen only in sacred groves are conserved due to
religious beliefs in sacred groves and are not found
generally in surrounding area of sacred groves. These
might have been destroyed indiscriminately by people.
Sacred groves are the last refuge for such medicinal
plants, so attempt should be made to conserve these
sacred groves,

The plant species like Antiaris toxicqria (Pers.)

Leschen, family Moraceae is very rare, found only L tree
specimen in only Sadavli sacred grove in Dapoli tahsif"
Such species should be included in threatened categonyr

andshouldbec0nservedproperly.:'......ffi'...
Some sacred groves are disturbed pam .

completely due to decreased faith on deities ar,m$l ',' 
'

causes. Such sacred groves require new p$,air:u, lm |'ffi' l

indigenous plants andconservation measur,es,,, ,-, 
.':,,1., 

,,*. 
,, ,

, ,,-"ii, ,i.i.,ili,:i ','

-' 
';l't;;'"' 'i 

""I':, ,,,.;11;,'',$;-ffi +, i

',,:.. ..i.l''1;r i..;;'i't';",';,i.,;',',,',H;lri',i:i jiil iil',,,
: : ' lr.i 

:.i : i'-' ri,i1;.,. .Ii;:,;ti;jiiri.. . -. t,

'' "'"'':' 
ti;l"t r' ::t-i":;' :rl:t' .'

, :,., r,r:j:1 
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l-nIF+ r",, rg,l. q (qrffi) tft sffi T6fr fr qrqq-ffiq r

; ::,r:i err{qfi. qmi nqr w'qg' qrqd

'frFr,o qrqq F*ffi'd *.sul { qrtr"6 frrcrd n *ffi* *- rer6' Fffiwt qrm fiw G trsffi irdqt€ +

q-{s-dr, *,u-S, ***O,';re.** nur gt* *.qfq qrT Ert 
"T'" ry *' 
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'-df,d 
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